
While El Centro has a long history of speaking out about the policies that make it difficult for low-income 
individuals, especially recent immigrants, to thrive, policy advocacy has become a more prominent focus of the 
organization’s work since 2001.  This priority has emerged both as a response to rising anti-immigrant 
sentiment and in acknowledgement of the importance of moving beyond service provision to help families work 
on behalf of social change that will, both tangibly and intangibly, improve their lives.  Working primarily on 
drivers’ licenses for undocumented immigrants, legislation to allow immigrants who graduate from Kansas high 
schools to be eligible for instate tuition at Kansas post-secondary educational institutions, Individual 
Development Accounts, and the creation of a state housing finance agency, El Centro staff sought to make 
economic justice, affordable housing, and immigrant rights priority in Kansas and to educate legislators, 
decision-makers, and the public about these needs, while providing meaningful opportunities for immigrants’ 
own voices to be heard.  Much of this work has focused on building relationships with organizations around the 
state, to enhance the likelihood of positive legislative action.   
 
Past Successes 
• Developed bilingual leadership and policy advocacy program for youth, which included an introduction to 
U.S. history and governance, issue analysis, messaging for advocacy, debate, community service, and direct 
interactions with policymakers, and test-piloted the program with 20 7-12 graders in Wyandotte County It is 
now being implemented in both Wyandotte and Johnson counties.    
• Developed allies in Great Bend, Salina, Wichita, Newton, Emporia, Topeka, Garden City, Hays, and 
Lawrence 
• Organized two advocacy days and recruited immigrant youth and adults participants    
• Helped to pass driver’s license and instate tuition legislation in the Kansas House 
• Discredited the Federation for American Immigration Reform (FAIR), the nation’s leading anti-immigrant 
group, when it came to Kansas to testify against HB2145 by developing materials and meeting with legislators 
to inform them about FAIR’s ideology and association with White supremacist groups 
• Organized positive letters to the editor and editorials on immigrants in papers in Wichita, Garden City, 
Hutchinson, Iola, Parsons, Winfield, and Kansas City  
• Organized testimony for an interim committee hearing on Individual Development Accounts, and participated 
in community meetings around the state to educate practitioners about asset strategies 
 
Continuing Needs 
El Centro’s work in policy advocacy during the past two years has illustrated continuing and crucial needs.  
First, low-income immigrant communities must be organized, informed, and prepared to engage in advocacy 
on their own behalf, both because such empowerment is the only sustainable and authentic way to work for 
these policy changes and because it will have real impact in its own right.  Second, sustained, strategic public 
education, directed at helping all Kansans to understand the new realities of our state, must accompany 
legislative advocacy, or legislators will be pressured from constituents, who lack important facts and 
perspectives, towards reactionary, punitive, and short-sighted action on immigrant issues and short-term, cost-
cutting policies that perpetuate economic inequities.  Finally, coalitions are essential to long-term and far-
reaching advances.  Immigrants share much in common with other low-income individuals, and immigrants 
around the state of Kansas have much shared interest as well.  These coalitions are difficult to build and 
maintain, however, because of geographic distances, lack of trust, and other barriers. 
 
Goals  

1. Low-income individuals, particularly immigrants, in the Kansas City area will be empowered to work on 
behalf of social change to positively impact their lives and the lives of others.   



Activities: El Centro will provide bilingual advocacy trainings for adults, covering media strategies, 
legislative lobbying, and issue and power analysis and will expand its youth leadership and advocacy 
institutes.  El Centro will organize advocacy days in Topeka and recruit immigrant and low-income 
participants for these efforts. 
Measures by the end of Year Three: At least 700 individuals will participate in youth and adult advocacy 
trainings around the state.  At least 1000 people will participate in an advocacy action on state legislation.  
50% of all of El Centro’s adult clients and 80% of participants in advocacy trainings will report an increase 
in their understanding of the legislative process and their confidence in participating in that process.  80% 
of El Centro’s youth participants ages 11-17 will report an increase in their understanding of the legislative 
process in the U.S. and their confidence in participating in that process. 
 
2. Non-immigrants will be better informed about the realities of immigrants’ lives and more supportive of 

sustainable, compassionate, and progressive policies relating to immigrants and immigration.   
Activities: El Centro will use the documentary, MYgration Stories, that it is producing to educate faith-
based, civic, and other community groups about immigrants in Kansas City, in conjunction with 
presentations of El Centro’s survey data about immigrants and will organize panel discussions about 
immigration in the Kansas City area.   
Measures by the end of Year Three: At least 5000 people in Kansas City will attend one of El Centro’s 
survey data presentations.  80% of attendees at El Centro’s presentations about immigrants will report that 
the information has improved their understanding of immigrants, their challenges, and their rights.  The 
number of non-immigrants attending bilingual forums about immigration and immigrant issues will increase 
at least 25% over March 2003 levels. 
 
3. Advocates around the state will be connected to each other’s work and will collaborate on policy 

change.   
Activities: El Centro will work with partners to convene bilingual community meetings in Garden City, 
Great Bend, Wichita, Topeka, Emporia, Hutchinson, Hays, Olathe, Salina, and Overland Park to frame 
legislative priorities, identify new partners, and strategize about building a statewide network for policy 
advocacy. 
Measures by the end of Year Three: El Centro’s database of groups and individuals working on 
immigrant rights and economic justice issues in Kansas will grow to at least 1000 names and will represent 
contacts in at least 75% of Kansas’ counties.  Participation in bimonthly conference calls about legislative 
strategy will increase by at least 50% over March 2003 levels.  At least 200 people will attend a statewide 
conference on progressive policy issues. 
 

Supplemental and Future Funding Opportunities 
As El Centro’s policy advocacy work grows, so too will the organization have additional opportunities to attract 
new resources.  In particular, we plan to attract individual donors through a membership strategy, to allow 
individuals not directly engaged with our work to contribute to social change.  It is anticipated that other 
organizations around the state will also begin to assume some of the costs associated with these activities; 
already, others have begun to take on costs of printing advocacy materials, managing conference calls, and 
arranging meeting logistics.  Some events, such as the state conference, will include fees to offset some costs.  
Finally, as this work takes on more prominence and connects to other states’ work on these issues, El Centro 
anticipates attracting the attention of national funders whose priorities are well aligned with our work. 
 
Budget Year One 
Staff (Salaries and Benefits) 
  1.0 FTE        $55,000 



Research and Advocacy Publications      $  4,500 
Travel (local, statewide, and national)      $  8,000 
Consulting         $  3,000 
Long-distance Charges (including conference calls)     $  1,500 
Advocacy Days (bus travel, food, outreach, speakers’ honoraria)   $  3,000 
         --------------------------- 
          $75,000 
     Amount requested from EMKF: $70,000  
Budget Year Two 
Staff (Salaries and Benefits) 

0.75 FTE       $42,000 
1.0 FTE        $25,000 

Research and Advocacy Publications      $  4,000 
Travel          $  7,500 
Long-distance Charges        $  1,000 
Advocacy Days         $  1,500 
         ----------------------- 
          $81,000 
     Amount requested from EMKF: $65,000  
 
Budget Year Three 
Staff (Salaries and Benefits) 

1.0 FTE        $52,000 
1.0 FTE        $30,000 

Research and Advocacy Publications      $  5,000 
Travel          $  5,500 
Long-distance Charges        $  1,000 
Statewide Conference        $  5,000 
         ----------------------- 
          $98,500 
     Amount requested from EMKF: $60,000 
 
 


